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I

saac Backus (1724-1806)
was a Baptist pastor,

historian, and theologian
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who was instrumental in
securing the separation of
church and state in America.
He was born in Norwich,
Connecticut, to Puritan
parents, and at age 17 was
converted to faith in Christ
during the Great Awakening. Sensing a call to ministry,
he served as the pastor of First Baptist Church of
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Middleboro, Massachusetts, from 1756 until his death.
During that time, the Congregationalist church was the
official state church in Massachusetts, and Baptists,
among others, were forced to pay taxes to support
the Congregationalist clergy, taxes which Backus
vehemently opposed.
Backus supported the American War for
Independence, which he saw as a battle for religious
freedom. He voted to ratify the United States
Constitution at the Massachusetts Ratifying Convention
in 1788.
Although best known for his battle for religious
liberty and his writings on American church history,
Backus was first and foremost a pastor and evangelist
who loved to teach others about the Word of God.
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Who Defends the Persecuted
in Iraq, Nigeria, and Sudan?
program that has been put in place quickly in countries
where she has worked and maintained key relationships.
Ramirez is author of Iraq: Hope in the Midst of
Darkness (2017) and was a contributing author and editor
of Human Rights in the United States: A Dictionary and
Documents (2010 and 2017). She received a certificate
at the International Institute for Human Rights in
Strasbourg, France and a Master’s Degree in International
Human Rights focusing on the protection of the human
right to freedom of religion or belief from the University of
Essex in England.

As the Founder and President of Hardwired,
Tina Ramirez brings 20 years of experience as a teacher,
foreign policy expert, and authority on international
human rights law and religious freedom. Working for the
U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom,
she developed policy recommendations to protect
persecuted communities in Sudan, Iraq, Turkey, and
Cuba. While working for the U.S. Congress, she founded
the bi-partisan International Religious Freedom Caucus,
re-directing U.S. policy so that religious freedom was
prioritized when dealing with foreign governments. She
developed and launched a simple, inexpensive training
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Sudan?
Tina Ramirez
Founder & President of Hardwired Global

Previous Backus Presenters

Ramirez has spoken before the United Nations and
the African Union and testified before the U.S. Congress.
In 2012, she was awarded the Second Annual Ahmadiyya
Muslim Humanitarian Award for her congressional work
defending Islamic communities worldwide. She serves
as Secretary of the UN NGO Committee on Freedom of
Religion or Belief, and is a former board member for the
First Freedom Center.

1988 - Dean Kelley

2014 - Brian Leiter

1989 - Walter Hobbs

2015 - Terrence Roberts

1992 - Albert Blaustein

2016 - Walter E. Carson

1993 - Judith Krug

2017 - Holly Hollman

2011 - Leigh Johnsen

2018 - Timothy J. Golden

In her talk, Ramirez will share how her organization
is fighting religious oppression around the world through
indigenous networks of leaders. These Defenders of Freedom
have been established in ten countries and are changing
laws, bringing justice in the courts, mobilizing the media
to speak for the voiceless, and infusing religious freedom
into schools. Ms. Ramirez will share how the leaders
Hardwired has facilitated are shifting the culture in Iraq,
Sudan and Nigeria to alleviate the suffering of persecuted
communities. You will hear stories from each country and
learn how Muslims are trained to defend Christians and
how they are all working together at risk of their own lives.
These are things you will not hear in the news. And they will
inspire you to come alongside them in defense of religious
freedom for all.

2012 - Karen Scott

To Find La Sierra University
Campus Map & Directions: lasierra.edu/campus-map
La Sierra University is located just north of the 91 freeway
in western Riverside. From 91 freeway, exit Pierce Street
(eastbound) or Magnolia Avenue (westbound). Head north on
Pierce Street, which turns into Riverwalk Parkway. Continue
on Riverwalk Parkway to Yaeger Way (signal). Turn left into
the University main entrance.
Cossentine Hall is accessible from Lower Campus Drive.
Parking in adjacent lot F is recommended (no permit
required after 5:00pm).
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